
THE CONCEPT OF ROMANCE IN DISNEY FILMS

Here's a list of some of our favorite romantic Disney movie moments. Is there anything more romantic than the idea of
true love's kiss? 4.

Pocahontas and John Smith Pocahontas, Disney mythology went too far around the riverbend here. The movie
reminds me that a beautiful life is the moments that might not be big and flashy, but calm and cozy. In real
life, there was never anything remotely romantic between John Smith and Pocahontas among many more
historical inaccuracies. Beast Releases Belle He gives Belle the magic mirror so she can look back and
remember him! If he only knew the girl did her hair with a dinglehopper. All around. Lady Shares with Tramp
The most iconic spaghetti dinner ever is also the stuff of romantic legend. Aladdin is lucky he has that magic
carpet on hand before he gets found out. Snow White and Prince Charming Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, The element of danger here â€” the risk of Snow having her heart literally cut out while lying
unconscious in a glass coffin â€” makes the True Love's Kiss thing a little more tolerable. When cats and dogs
stop caring about who is the lady and who is the tramp, the movies ironically become more human. Beauty
and the Beastâ€” A classic love story of a beautiful girl falling in love with a man with a grisly exterior. At
least Bianca doesn't need to guess whether Bernard is into her because he's so easily flustered, both by her face
and those monster gators. The kids take up so much of your time and energy and become the center of your
world. Upâ€” Disney tells the best love story in the first ten minutes of the movie. With little dialogue, the
film has universal appeal. Aurora Dances with Prince Phillip Are we the only ones that dream about this
happening to us in real life? Alex Reif Alex has been blogging about Disney films since after a lifetime of
fandom. We all want out. Upperclass pooch, Lady, discovers a new way of living when she meets Tramp, a
vagabond literally from the wrong side of the tracks. Aurora and Prince Philip Sleeping Beauty, So maybe
True Love's Kiss was a thing before Sleeping Beauty, but can it get more Mary Sue than a teen girl who used
to sing about "someday my prince will come" getting awakened from a curse by said prince? This is why love
spells are a scam. Sometimes love comes without you expecting it! Have you ever been on a date that takes
place on a magical carpet, riding through the stars, and stopping off at various famous landmarks the world
over? Her softness creates a prince!


